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RECTOR’S RAMBLINGS
Dear Friends,
As I write this article, we are about to enter into the next season of the
Church’s year, the season of Lent, a time that for Christians is often used as
a period of reflection, self- examination, a time often associated with the 40
days that Jesus spent in the Wilderness, a time of self-sacrifice and a time of
being alone with God. Lent is also a time of preparation, for Jesus that was
a time of preparation for his ministry, for us it is a time of preparation for
the experience of Easter, for all that will bring, re-living again Jesus’ journey
to the cross and to the resurrection. As part of our Lenten discipline I am
leading a short (10 minute) reflective evening service every day at 9.30pm
on FaceBook.
In some ways the last 12 months have probably seemed like a wilderness
experience. Many of us will have probably felt alone/confused/ grief stricken during the past 12 months. Everything in our world appears to have
been turned upside down. We are now in our 3rd national lockdown, people will have found themselves doing things they never dreamed of, staying
at home for days/weeks/months, not being able to see family or friends,
having to think about whether a car journey is really essential travel, having
to home school their children, not being able to plan events or activities,
such as holidays. One of the lessons I think we have all learned is how
much we can take things for granted, and hopefully this has led to a greater
appreciation of everything around us. Obviously with this lockdown there
has been a glimmer of hope with the vaccine programme being rolled out
and I suspect that all of us know someone who has had the vaccine even if
we haven’t ourselves had it as yet, it has become part of our lived reality
and a weapon in the fight against this deadly virus.
One of the biblical stories that I think can resonate with the experience we
find ourselves In, is that of Moses leading the Israelites through the wilderness. Hopefully our experience won’t be as long as 40 years, but what kept
the Israelites going was the thought of the promised land. What is keeping
us going is the hope that we will
soon return to a more ‘normal’ time. None of us could ever have predicted,
when we entered the first lockdown last March, that we would once again
be in lockdown this March. And we still don’t know when we can re-open
our churches for Worship.
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Hopefully when we emerge from our ‘wilderness’ experience we will be a
much more appreciative people, who have learned not to take things for
granted, to give thanks for the ‘small’ things the everyday joys, such as the
daffodils and snowdrops peeking through the grass, a smile that brightens
someone’s day or an act of kindness shown to us by someone.
And as we journey through Lent my prayer is that we may each take time to
spend with God, growing closer to him as we prepare ourselves for the experience of Easter.
With every Blessing,
Rev Liz
revlizpaxton@gmail.com
01787 277270

LENT AND EASTER CHURCHYARD TRAIL
As we are not able to open our churches for the traditional
services leading up to Easter, there will be a prayer trail
through the churchyards on
the lead up to Easter weekend.
Do please come and enjoy
the peace and tranquility of
our churchyards – enjoy the
thoughtful reflections and
the signs of spring.
We hope to make an announcement of Church re-opening
soon.
Blessings. Rev Liz
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PANCAKE DAY QUIZ
Here are the answers to the Pancake Day Quiz from last month’s
magazine:-.
1.

Pancake Day is 47 days before Easter Sunday

2.

The time between Pancake Day and Easter is called Lent.

3.

Pancakes are associated with Shrove Tuesday because they allowed families to use up their eggs and fats before Lent.

4.

In France pancakes are called ‘crêpes’.

5.

The first pancake race was in 1445.

6.

Shrove means the confession of one’s sins, followed by absolution.

7.

The mixture of flour, milk and eggs from which pancakes are
made is called batter.

8.

The mixture of ingredients the British use for pancakes is also
used for Yorkshire pudding.

9.

Christians observe Lent for 40 days because Jesus spent 40 days
in the desert.

10.

Fastelavn, ‘fast eve’, is a Danish celebration just before Lent,
when it is customary to eat sweet buns.

11.

The word ‘Lent’ means
spring, when the days
lengthen.

12.

The day after Pancake Day
is known as Ash Wednesday.
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FRIENDS OF ST NICHOLAS’ CHURCH
Pop over to the ‘Voices from the Pews’ website to find out how the
sons of the ‘Good Earl’ have been revealed after almost 150 years.

SOLAR
SOLAR GROUP
Your local adult daytime learning group
The Solar Society committee are sorry to have to announce that we
are still unable to meet.

We will make every effort to restart our meetings as soon as possible
on the first Monday of the month but in the meantime please keep
watching this space.
Take care everybody.
Further info from Miles Scrivens 01787-469766 or Wanda Sellar
01787 463449.
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RC CHURCH
The Catholic Parish of St Francis of Assisi Halstead
Father Joseph Whisstock MA
90 Colchester Road, Halstead CO92EW
Tel: 01787 472477
You are warmly welcomed to join us in our religious,
pastoral and social activities
Catholic Mass is celebrated at St Peter’s Church, Sible Hedingham, on the
2nd and 4th Sunday of each month, until further notice.

Details of the Mass times at St Francis of Assisi Parish Church are published on our Facebook page and can also be found on Enjoy Halstead
and Streetlife Halstead pages.
halstead@dioceseofbrentwood.org or
stewardofthegospel592@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/stfrancishalsteadparish

CASTLE HEDINGHAM PAROCHIAL CHARITIES
A Trust Fund exists in Castle Hedingham for any resident ‘in need,
distress or suffering hardship’. Hospital transport** can also be arranged depending on need and availability
For more information please contact the secretary
Mrs Brenda Beadle 01787 460336
** We would be pleased to hear from anyone willing to join the rota
of drivers.
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STAMBOURNE CHAPEL
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CENSUS 2021
A census has taken place in England every ten years since 1801 (with the exception of 1941). A
census gathers information about our society so that appropriate services can be put in place for
everyone to enjoy now and in the future.
Fans of TV programmes such as “Who Do You Think You Are” will know the value of historic census

data to family historians and genealogists, but data from the census impacts our lives every day,
often without us even realising it.
Did you know that water companies use census data to anticipate peak water demand? Or that the
NHS uses census data to plan a wide range of services such as hospitals and GP surgeries, mobile
chiropodists and home support? Everything from schools to care home places are planned using
census data to make sure that the needs of all age groups are met.
Every aspect of our lives is impacted by the census, so it is vital that everyone participates to ensure
the best possible understanding of the structure and needs of our society.
By taking part, you can make sure that your community is represented and gets its share of public
and other funding to ensure the provision of services now and in the future.
The next census official census date is Sunday 21st March 2021, but Census 2021 will be the first
time that everyone will be able to complete the census online at any time from the beginning of
March 2021.
You will receive a letter with your unique access code and will be able to complete the census online
using any device.
Help will be available if you need it by phone, email or text. You will also be able to use web-chat or
social media, or drop into a Covid-compliant Census Support Centre. Guidance will be available in a
range of languages and accessible formats, and the paper option will still be available if needed.
The census is run by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) which operates completely independently of government and of any private sector interests.
All information submitted for the census is stored securely and anonymised. No personal data is
ever sold nor is it shared with any other government department.
Information from the census is only released after 100 years when your descendants may be tracing
their own family history.
Please make sure that you support your community by participating in Census 2021.
For more information go to https://census.gov.uk/ or on social media @Census 2021
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PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of Sible Hedingham Parish Council Virtual Meeting Held on Monday 8th February
2021 at 7.30pm
In the chair: Cllr M Lee
Present: Cllrs T Nash, K Hamilton, J Stopher, L Heywood, F Ranson, B Young, District Cllrs H
Johnson, J Beavis, County Cllr D Finch, Mrs G McCoyd (clerk) and one member of public.
Public Comment Bus transport links from the village to various other towns was raised. Cllr D
Finch explained that ECC did not provide the bus service but worked with the operators, ECC
paid a subsidy to the bus companies but it was up to the operators to see if new routes
would be viable. Cllr T Nash said he attends the Transport Panel Meetings and he had asked if
it is possible to improve the link to Cambridge. Cllr D Finch said the commerciality of the service would be the deciding point and at the moment bus services are not making much money. Cllr M Lee said people are being encouraged to use public transport so will ECC provide
more of a subsidy. Cllr D Finch said until the pandemic is over it is not possible to determine
the bus requirements but it is up to the operators to show the need and provide the service.
Cllr M Lee said more public transport is important especially with regards to pushing the
green agenda. Cllr D Finch said ECC green agenda is quite clear, ECC is pushing for cycle ways,
LED lighting, electrification of its own vehicles and other forms of heating for schools rather
than oil based heating.
The clash between Sible and Castle Council meetings was raised as it means that often Cllrs H
Johnson and J Beavis had to leave one meeting to attend the other. Cllr M Lee explained that
Castle had changed their meeting date which meant that it now clashed with Sible’s. Cllr J
Beavis said Castle had changed their date to fit in with the publication of the Hedinghams
magazine.
When is the medical centre due to open? Cllr J Beavis said BDC is still waiting for a planning
application.

93. Apologies for Absence - Cllr M Lee said Cllr B Gardener had resigned due to ill health. The
Cllrs all thanked her for her service during the time she was a Cllr. Cllr S Metson was absent.
94. Members declarations - There were no declarations.
95. The minutes of 11th January 2021, having been circulated, were taken as read and signed
by the Chairman as a correct record. It was noted that Cllr K Hamilton had sent his apologies
for that meeting but this had not been acknowledged.
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96. Matters arising from those minutes Cllr T Nash asked how the SID signage was progressing. The clerk has filled in the relevant forms and sent them to Highways.
97. Chairman’s Report Cllr M Lee asked Cllrs J Beavis and H Johnson to talk.
Cllr J Beavis said BDC is presently working through the budget process and is going forward
with the formal part of section 2 of the Local Plan. She would like to see a village litter pick in
May and when she was Chair of SHPC she purchased some flower pots and it might be possible to buy another from her Cllr funding. Cllr F Ranson asked for an update on the application
for Tanners as it had gone quiet. Cllr J Beavis said she would ask for an update and it is being
monitored.
Cllr H Johnson said he is keeping an eye on the number of houses that are being built, he
noted that there are many bad pot holes and damaged manhole covers and he had received
a number of complaints regarding the installation of the broadband. He asked Cllr Finch if he
had any more news regarding the zebra crossing in Station Road. Cllr D Finch said the crossing is not in compliance with Highways so ECC has served a notice on the developers.
Cllr M Lee thanked Mrs J Richardson for clearing the litter along High Street Green and said
she will now clear weekly along there. He said that Gigaclear has been dropping rubbish and
urine bottles whilst working which they expected Jane to clear. He has spoken to the Supervisor regarding this as it is not fair on Jane to be expected to clear their rubbish. He is on the
BALC working party which is getting ready to re-launch it. BALC would meet about four times
a year and would have seats on the District Council, Planning and Highways, he asked for the
support of the Parish Council and all the Cllrs agreed to support this.
98. County Councillor’s Report Cllr D Finch said ECC had recognised that a large number of
people had lost money due to the pandemic and this had been taken into account when
setting the Council Tax, he explained that one and a half percent is ring fenced for Social Care
but the Council Tax is the lowest in the Country.

Cllr D Finch said he had already spoken about the Green agenda; the Government wants zero
emissions by 2050.
Cllr D Finch said there has been an increase in Domestic abuse and he is expecting devolution
measures to help this situation. Regarding the issues around flooding, talks are being carried
out with fire brigades as it may be appropriate to use firemen and their vehicles to pump
water out.
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Cllr M Lee thanked Cllr Finch for after a year’s issue finally getting the flood on the A1124
resolved.
99. Reports from sub-committees, working groups and Councillors with specific responsibilities Cllr T Nash said he had liaised with the Ramblers Association regarding the issue of lost
footpaths. He said they have put a plan together to map the lost footpaths and then try to
get them back on the map. He has volunteered to help especially with regard to linking villages and Broaks Wood. He mentioned the proposed cycle way between Halstead and Earls
Colne and asked if it is possible to have one to Bocking. Cllr H Johnson said a footpath to
Halstead had been looked at but the landowner whose land it would go over had refused it.
100. To receive an update (if any available) on the transfer of the Riverside Walk, Poppy
Park and Play area Cllr H Johnson said he and Neil Jones from BDC had walked the length of
the Riverside Walk and Neil had said he would set up a Zoom meeting of interested parties
but despite Cllr Johnson contacting him twice since no meeting had been set up, he will now
contact the portfolio holder and Graham Butland. Cllr M Lee said is it worth contacting Neil
Jones’ boss as he felt the Parish Council is being fobbed off. Cllr H Johnson advised leaving it
for a week. Cllr F Ranson said the walk needs to be finished for the spring so that families
with buggies or wheelchair users could enjoy it.
101. To consider the following planning application: there were no objections to the four
applications.
102. To receive the Accounts for payment. Appendix 1 - be approved and paid.
103. Any other business Cllr T Nash said the Parish Council needed more Cllrs so it needed to
think how to recruit them.
The meeting closed at 8.40pm
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PARISH COUNCIL
Parish of Castle Hedingham
Mrs Claire Waters (Parish Clerk)
25 Bayley Street, Castle Hedingham, Essex CO9 3DG

ABRIDGED MINUTES OF A MEETING OF CASTLE HEDINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL,
HELD ON MONDAY 8th FEBRUARY 2021 BY ZOOM VIDEO CONFERENCE AT 7.30PM
Present:
Cllrs Bayes, Doe, Gransden, Jordan, Southgate, Toocaram, Veater,
Westrop.
In the Chair: Cllr Southgate
Clerk:
Claire Waters
Also Present:
Cllr J Beavis BDC from item 7. Cllr D Finch ECC from item 9 to 10
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
None. Following the recent resignation of Cllr Trevor Hood, the Chairman expressed his personal thanks to Trevor for all his hard work and everything he has achieved for the village.
His resignation was a personal decision as he felt that the time was right to step down. He
will remain a friend and supporter of the Parish Council.
RESOLVED: To approve Mr Trevor Hood continuing to act as Parish Council representative on
the Castle Hedingham Club Committee
RESOLVED: To elect Cllr Charlie Jordan as Chairman of the Village Park group
RESOLVED: To elect Cllr Phil Gransden as an additional member of the Village Park group
PUBLIC FORUM
No members of the public were present. On behalf of the Governing body of De Vere Primary School, Cllr Gransden informed the Council that they were looking for two new governors,
preferably from the community rather than parent governors. The Chair of the Governors is
Mr Matt Savage. Any member of the public wishing to act as governor at De Vere Primary
can contact him direct by email at savagematt@gmail.com
PROGRESS CHECK
Electric Car Charging point: Of 150 properties surveyed by a leaflet drop in the village centre, only 21 responses were received so insufficient to demonstrate enough demand to access grant funding. Not all responses were positively in favour of a charging point in the Memorial Hall car park and logistical issues would still need to be worked out.
Action: The issue will be kept under consideration and demand will be re-assessed annually.
Health & Wellbeing Plan: This was the subject of a workshop attended in 2020 and could
now be revitalised and completed, possibly with the aid of some grant funding to help communication with residents.
Action: Cllr Doe, Cllr Veater and the clerk will scope out a plan of action to take this forward.
HIGHWAYS
Verge Cutting: Cllr Bayes raised a question from a resident about BDC proposals to cut verges only once a year, in the autumn. This has been the subject of a trial in certain parts of the
district and a recent public consultation by BDC. In general it appears to be a popular proposal to protect wildlife and endangered plant species. An autumn only cut enables endangered plants to thrive as long as the cuttings are raked away promptly. The Parish Council
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has been paying for an autumn cut of the protected verge at Edeys Lane, with the Heritage
Society raking afterwards.
Action: The Chairman suggested that Cllr Johnson be asked to raise this issue with Braintree
District Council, to ask that if they are to resume cutting the protected verge the Parish
Council can be informed of the date for subsequent raking and removal of the cuttings. The
clerk will contact Cllr Johnson.
Footpath 25 Pye Corner to Rosemary Lane: following contact from a landowner about rerouting of the path, the Parish Council has now received advice from Essex Highways about
the process to be followed.
Action: With the agreement of Councillors, the clerk will forward the information to the
landowner.
REPORTS
Police/PCSO/Neighbourhood Watch: A recent Police report will be forwarded to Councillors.
Essex CC report: Cllr D Finch ECC gave his report after item 9
Council tax: A zero% increase has been approved, with a 1.5% increase in the Social Care
precept, which is ringfenced for older vulnerable residents including those with learning
disabilities. The zero% increase reflects the difficult economic circumstances for many residents due to Covid-19
Flooding continues to be a problem and ECC are now working on getting an agreement with
the Fire Brigades in the county to set up joint working practices to tackle urgent problems.
Green agenda – UK Government aims to achieve zero carbon by 2050. In 2019 ECC allocated
funding to the Essex Climate Action Commission, and is aiming for Essex County Council to
be carbon neutral by 2030. This will include the ECC estate e.g schools, solar panels, new
builds, street lights as well as the green environment such as flood schemes, sustainable
drainage and tree planting. The Climate Action Commission is evaluating current policy and
will be announcing 2030 targets
Domestic abuse – UK Government has launched a consultation paper in recognition of the
rise in cases of emotional and physical domestic abuse during lockdown. The aim in Essex is
to marshal forces bringing together police, councils, voluntary sector & NHS for a more effective response.
Election in answer to a question from the clerk, Cllr Finch confirmed that 6th May County
Council elections are still going ahead by post and voting in person. He has lobbied the government to have them postponed due to democratic processes being hampered by the pandemic.
Braintree DC report: Cllr Johnson apologised for absence due to a conflicting meeting at
Sible Hedingham. Cllr Beavis arrived at item 8 and gave her report before item 9. Cllr Beavis
reported:
Parish Council Zoom meeting: a video of a recent meeting in Cheshire has gone viral due to
the poor behaviour of some Councillors. Cllr Beavis works closely with the National Association of Local Councils and can honestly say she has never come across a parish locally that
has acted so badly.
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National Grid: Recent press reports indicate that National Grid may be revisiting their plans to upgrade
the electricity network across the region. Councillors are advised to keep an eye on this issue. Previous
proposals included pylons across the landscape to save costs of putting cables underground and a new
local substation; two of the suggested three sites were in Castle Hedingham.
Budget: BDC will be having their budget planning meeting next week. Cllr Beavis would be pleased to
see a Council tax freeze on the basis that they have above average reserves.
Local Plan process: The Planning Inspector advises that Braintree proceeds with Section 1 without the
two Braintree Garden Communities, then move on to adopting Section 2 which could take another year.
Councillors are welcome to contact her with questions. Two proposed speculative developments in Sible
Hedingham are causing concern locally.
Vaccination centre in Halstead: In answer to a question from Cllr Gransden, Cllr Beavis said that the
District and County Councils are asking for this to be progressed urgently but with no result yet.
Parish Council meeting dates: It was asked at the Sible Hedingham Parish Council meeting why Castle
and Sible Hedingham have their meetings on the same Monday of the month, which means District and
County Councillors find it difficult to attend both. The clerk confirmed that Castle Hedingham Parish
Council had in recent years moved its meeting to the 4th Monday to accommodate, but had changed
back to the 2nd Monday of the month as it made it impossible to publish minutes promptly in the Parish
Magazine and was causing a disadvantage to Castle Hedingham residents.
CASTLE HEDINGHAM VILLAGE PARK
Fencing, Ruffles Yard boundary: The contractor has been instructed and will start work shortly.
Scrub clearance and bonfire: this is planned for better weather; residents of Ruffles Yard will be informed. Cllr Jordan will contact Jason Lindsay to discuss dates. Work will depend on social restrictions.
Action: Cllr Jordan as new Chairman of the Village Park group will organise a Village Park meeting
Shipping Container: the Gosfield based supplier had provided a quote for a refurbished used container
at a reduced cost of £2500, since it is for a local community group. However they cannot include delivery costs in this price.
RESOLVED: Subject to delivery costs being approved, to accept the quote from the Gosfield company
since they have visited the site and understand the logistics in detail.
Hedge cutting: The site at the Memorial Hall car park verge for the storage container to be sited will
need the hedge cut back and the ground cleared
Action: Clerk to speak to Village Maintenance to schedule in the work
CASTLE HEDINGHAM PAROCHIAL CHARITIES
RESOLVED: To ratify the decision to nominate Mr Simon Daw as Nominative Trustee for Castle
Hedingham Parochial Charities
AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING
Co-option process for Councillor vacancy, assuming 10 parishioners have not requested an election.
Agenda items for the March meeting to be notified to the clerk by 9am on Monday 1st March
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: All meetings to be held via Video Conferencing until further notice
Monday 8th March 2021 7.30pm Ordinary Parish Council
The meeting closed at 8.43pm
Full minutes of meetings are published on the website at www.castlehedingham.org
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PUZZLE PAGE
QUIZ
1. Which city was formerly known as Madras?
2. What are the two bones in the lower leg called?
3. What is the name of the play within the play ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’?
4. Which physician was the first to describe the circulation of blood?

5. In economics, what do the initials GDP stand for?
6. What is Scotch Woodcock?
7. Who was the lead singer in the band Catatonia?
8. Which island group is separated from mainland Scotland by the Pentland Firth?
9. Which two books of the Bible are named after women?
10. Where was Mary, Queen of Scots executed in 1587?
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HEDINGHAM MEDICAL CENTRE
CORONAVIRUS VACCINATION UPDATE 18.02.2021
All of our appointments for our next clinics are now booked. As soon as we are informed of
our next delivery dates we will be making more available to our patients to book. Please
check back to this website regularly for updates https://cvpcn.co.uk/. We anticipate having
more information next Wednesday 24th February. If we have sent you an SMS message inviting you to book you will still be on our waiting list and able to reserve your vaccination
once the slots are released. Thank you for your patience.
Our COVID-19 vaccination service is now open to eligible patients and we are NOW BOOKING
our patients into clinics. WE ARE NOW CALLING PATIENTS CLASSED AS CLINICALLY EXTREMELY VULNERABLE TO SAVE THEM HAVING TO CALL US. IF YOU ARE OVER 70 AND HAVE NOT
BEEN INVITED PLEASE CALL US AND WE WILL BOOK YOU A VACCINATION.
VISIT OUR PCN WEBSITE FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION ABOUT THE VACCINATION CAMPAIGN COLNE VALLEY PCN WEBSITE
We will be targeting the cohort of people who are the most vulnerable patients and considered at highest risk and working our way through the Vaccination Schedule. We will contact
those currently eligible and invite them to attend an appointment – please don’t contact
your GP in advance of this.
Our Primary Care Network consists of Hedingham Medical Centre, Freshwell Health Centre,
Elizabeth Courtauld Surgery, Pump House Surgery, Coggeshall Surgery and Kelvedon and
Feering Health Centre.
We will be carrying out vaccinations at our designated site for the Colne Valley at the Pump
House Surgery, Nonancourt Way, Earls Colne, Colchester CO6 2SW. There are stocks for patients of all our surgeries being allocated
For the whole programme the key messages are as follows:
This is a phased vaccination programme which will expand over the coming months starting
in the coming weeks.
The NHS will be in contact with people when it is their turn to have the vaccine.
WAIT TO BE CONTACTED. WE WILL INVITE YOU WHEN WE HAVE VACCINES.
When someone is called for an appointment, please can they make sure they attend; and in
the meantime, continue to abide by all the social distancing, mask wearing and hand hygiene
guidance.
The latest information on the COVID-19 vaccination programme is online on the NHS WEBSITE. For further information on the local vaccination programme in Essex, please visit the
area’s local COVID-19 vaccine page. That page will be updated as the programme expands
and more information becomes available:
https://eput.nhs.uk/news-events/coronavirus/coronavirus-vaccine/
We advise that you check there first if you have questions about the safety or effectiveness
of COVID vaccines, or your priority to receive vaccination.
Please visit our website www.hedmed.co.uk for updated information.
Our PCN has a website with information about the vaccination campaign Colne Valley PCN
website
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SUDBURY AREA CANCER
SUPPORT GROUP

“Music For
Pleasure”

Find events on Facebook
Piano Lessons

For more information,
contact Ruth Worsley

& Examinations

ruth-SACSG@outlook.com

24 Graysmead

Mark King

Sible Hedingham

01787 463371
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BOOK CLUB
Four Parishes Book Group
The Book Group has continued during these difficult times with
Zoom meetings. Not everyone is able to join in but those missing
meetings have sent in their comments to share with the Group.
I’ll post when we are having physical meetings again and so may
then be open to new members.
Recent books read include Frankenstein, Cider with Rosie, the
Beekeeper of Aleppo, Kim, Beside the
Ocean of Time and Troubles.
For more information, contact Alison
Cantor on 01787 462537
acantor@linus.plus.com

Halstead Foodbank
St Andrew’s Church
Parsonage Street,
Halstead CO9 2LD
Mondays 10—12
General Enquiries
01376 330694
Email: info@braintreearea.foodbank.org.uk

Putting people in contact with organisations
that provide services they need.. This service can help you with local social group;
learning; entitlement benefits; fire and
home safety checks; health & fitness;
transport; carer’s support and care services;
volunteering and much more…
To talk to your Community Agent or to arrange a confidential home visit, please call
FREE ON 0800 9775858 or speak directly to
Daryl Hinds on 07540 720609
daryl.hinds@caessex.org.uk
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FOODBANK

Shopping List March 2021
Thank you for your continuing support during the Coronavirus crisis.
Foodbanks within the Trussell Trust network have seen
unprecedented increases across our network and by continuing to support us with yourdonations you are continuing to support those most in need.
We are very thankful for any donations you can give.
We currently need
Food Items:

Other Essentials:

UHT long life milk

Hair Conditioner
Shampoo

Our food parcels are made up of specific food groups so that those in need have
enough food for at least nine meals. The list above shows what we are in need of as
we currently have good stocks of pasta, pasta sauce, biscuits, rice, fish, soup, baby
food and cereals.
We also ask for small packs of food as larger packs do not fit in our parcels, making
it difficult for our clients to carry home.
Thank you
We are grateful for your donations to the Braintree Area foodbank. However, we
can only accept donations of freshly-bought, unopened and undamaged goods
which are still well within their “use by” date (no less than 6 months). We cannot
use items which do not meet these requirements, and the donation is wasted.
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GUIDES
FIRST HEDINGHAM GUIDES
WORD SEARCH
SPRINGTIME

SPRING TIME
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GUIDES
FIRST HEDINGHAM GUIDES
ANNUAL QUIZ
We were hoping to make this year’s quiz available on-line
but it has proved to be far too involved!
Therefore, as usual, we will produce a printed version which
will be available from 1st March 2021.
Please contact Kathie (details on the Parish Contact list—
Page 24) if you would like a copy.
Entry remains at only £1.00, with the chance to win a prize.
Thank you.
01787 462 536
122 Swan St, Sible Hedingham,
Halstead CO9 3HP
darkin@btconnect.com

• Key Cutting

OPEN FOR YOU

• All Your DIY Needs
• Agents For Dry Cleaning

DURING

• Tool Hire
• Gardening Supplies

LOCKDOWN

• Salt
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SESAW
Everyone seems to be in a reflective
mood as we mark the changes in our
lives over the last year so here are a
few words from Mum – better known to
you as Maggie.
“Many of us have come to acknowledge the truth of that old adage,
‘You don't know what you'll miss until it's gone’, be it a person, a pet
or the disrupted rhythm of life.
The current situation has bought home to us at SESAW, how much
we miss the help and commitment received from Firms in the past.
It's very apparent just how much hard work and effort they put into
helping us maintain the kennels and catteries on site, thus giving us
more time for the animals. That said we are still here, a bit scruffier,
up to our ears in mud but never the less the animals are clean, warm
in their heated kennels, well fed and loved.
So what's to moan about? Spring is on its way, it will get dryer and we
look forward to releasing a Buzzard that was
brought into us starving. It is now eating well and
waiting for better weather to go back to its territory.
It is a similar scenario for a Barn Owl which will be
taking wing in the near future. So don't forget, if
we can help we are here, operating nearly thirty
years and facing the future with hope and compassion.”
That’s enough for now, Mum. It’s time for you to
feed all the animals including me, your usual correspondent, Kenny (the Boss) Chihuahua. Suffolk
& Essex Small Animal Welfare, Reg.Charity No.1124029, Stoke
Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP. Tel: 01787 210888 www.sesaw.co.uk
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SOLUTIONS
1.

Chennai

2.

Orkney

3.

Tibia & Fibula

4.

Pyramus & Thisbe

5.

William Harvey

6.

Gross Domestic Product
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7.

Scrambled egg on toast with
anchovies

8.

Cerys Matthews

9.

Ruth and Esther

10.

Fotheringhay Castle

CHURCH OFFICERS
Rector

Rev Liz Paxton

01787 277270

Associate Priest

Rev Justin Tomkins

01787 237211

LLM

David Brown

01787 461904

Organist & ChoirmasterMark King

01787 463371

Saint Nicholas’ Church, Castle Hedingham
Churchwardens

Sue Southgate

Treasurer

Colin Wood

Secretary

01787 461638

)

Electoral Roll Officer) Juliet Harpur

01787 469055

Bell Ringing

David Newton

07919 043544

Magazine Distribution Sue Southgate

01787 461638

Saint Peter’s Church, Sible Hedingham
Churchwardens

Reg May

01787 462421

Sue Brooker

01787 461818

Treasurer

Alison Lilley

01787 461488

Secretary

Marie May

01787 462421

Covenant Secretary

Glenys Young

01787 463848

Bell Ringing

Janice Watkins

01787 460900

Magazine Distribution Alison Lilley
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hedparmag@gmail.com

PARISH CONTACTS
1st Hedingham Guides
Alderford Water Mill
Art Group
Beavers, Cub Scouts & Scouts
Book Group
Brownies
C/Hed Bowls Club (Sheepcot Rd)
C/Hed Club
C/Hed Gardening Club
C/Hed Cricket Club
C/Hed Memorial Hall Bookings
C/Hed Parish Council Clerk
C/Hed Parish Council Chairman
C/Hed Tennis Club
C/Hed Women's Group
Castle Players
Explorer Scouts
Friends of St Nicholas’ Church
Friends of St Peter’s Church
Hed & District Royal British Legion
Hedingham Baptist Church
Hedingham History Group
Hedingham Singers
Hedingham Sports & Social Club
Hedingham United Football Club
Men's Team Secretary
Heritage Society
Library
Molly’s Wood
S/Hed Parish Council: Clerk
S/Hed Twinning Association
S/Hed Village Hall Bookings
S/Hed Women's Institute
Solar Group
The Crafty Nana
)
Thursday Club
)

Kathie Hoye
Owen Hawkes
Dawn Howard
Stuart Carter
Alison Cantor
Michelle Blake
Donna Gilder
Dave Applebee
Maureen Lofting
Alison Lilley
Ann Edney
Claire Waters
Garry Southgate
Sam Stent
Ann Beard
Alan Rees
Will Dover
Alison Lilley
Hilary Phillippo
Malcolm Firman
Alistair Sanders
Jan Cole
Bob Lilley

01787 280200
07939 372987
07868 520617
01787 461149
01787 462537
01787 460189
07801 525240
01787 462172
01787 463343
01787 461488
07736 239599
07845 056597
01787 461638
01787 463657
01787 469719
07964 024082
07875 389714
01787 461488
01787 469189
01787 462398
01787 462650
01787 829317
07790 573435
01787 460264

Garry Heather
Rob Worley
169 Swan Street
Jane Postma
Glenda McCoyd
Jean Collings
Jean Collings
Miles Scrivens

07788 731487
01787 460664
01787 460650
07759 944215
01787 462568
01787 461663
07739 582028
01787 461663
01787 469766

Jayne Laken

07458 300903
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